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Stampede Showcases 11 New Product Lines in Latest Catalog
Annual Publication Once Again Helps Dealers Market Their Businesses

BUFFALO, N.Y., March 15, 2007__ Stampede, a value-added distributor of presentation and home theater technology,

today released its annual international product catalog. The addition of many new product lines this year, including Pioneer
plasmas, Breathe Audio, Hi-Fi Works, Soundcraft, JBL, AKG, DVDO, Calibre UK, Denon, Monster Power and Key
Digital, has made Stampede's catalog more extensive than ever. The 156-page, full-color book not only showcases
Stampede's product offerings, but also the many value-added services the company offers its dealers.

As part of its value-added marketing services, Stampede is once again enabling its dealers to use the catalog as their

own custom marketing tool. Dealers may purchase unbranded copies of the catalog and simply affix a sticker with their
contact information before distributing them to their customers.

“Everything we do at Stampede is focused on helping our dealers succeed,” said Kevin Kelly, Stampede's president and

chief operating officer. “This year we have added many new product lines which our dealers are embracing, and we are

once again providing a professional and yet affordable catalog they can use to build their businesses. Their success is our
success.”

The new book premiered last week at EHX in Orlando and will be available free to NSCA visitors this week before

being made generally available to dealers. NSCA Expo visitors are encouraged to visit Stampede at booth 1259 to pick up
their own free copy of the 2007 Stampede catalog.
About Stampede

Known for its value-added distribution, Stampede is a leading distributor of presentation equipment including LCD/DLP

projectors and flat panel displays. Stampede provides a complete range of brand name presentation equipment to a variety
of audio/visual, computer, and home theater resellers and integrators in the United States, Canada and Latin America.

These resellers rely on Stampede for value-added services in distribution, marketing and solution-based sales. Stampede has
received numerous recognitions, including No. 1 in customer service for North American large screen distributors (2000,

Pacific Media Associates), “International Distributor of the Year” (2001, AV Magazine), “Best Managed Company” in the
Buffalo Niagara region (2005, Business First), and “Fast Track 50” (2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, Business First). For
more information on Stampede, log onto www.stampedeglobal.com.
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